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rich." But he is not to be permit-
ted to explain what he thinks is

was thrown from her mother's
arms by the collision yesterday
She landed on the ground ahead '

and to one side of the car.
Four other persons were hurt

in the accident, none critically.

Cuba's principal businesses in
value are sugar, tobacco and tour-lst-

In the order named.

1 rES their meaning he is to answer

Baby In Plunge ,

Through Glass
Vancouver. B. C, Nov. 24 HP

A baby who was
hurled 25 feet through a shat-

tered windshield in' a two-ca- r col-

lision was expected to live today.
The ,baby,' Florence Edna,

daughter of Mrs. Virginia Ray,
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VERTICAL
1 Classes
2 Alkaloid
3 Unclosed
4 Free
8 Earth goddess
6 Redact
7 Joke

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured

motion picture
producer

13 Glimpsed'
14 Realm
15 Require
16 Angers
19 Crimean river

An Independent Mewvpaper bland in if for the Square Uumt, Clean Buaiaeaa, Clean fulltlc

Yes or No. If limited to such re-

plies, he would have to say he
favored the Morse plan, or hang
himself politically.

Senator Morse's demand for
Yes or No answers to such con-
trived questions does not merit
reply.

ana tne nest inwt-ee- ol Bond ana ueniral uretfon
MEMBER AUDIT VUREAU OK CIRCULATIONS

Bv Mult Uv Carrier
One Year .'...,,...17 00 One Year 110.00
Six Month 14.00 Six Month f 6.60
TUtm Months $2.60 One Month ...$ 1.00

21 Women's club 43 Fade
22 He has won ' 47 Weapons

great 48 Behold!
8 Type measure

Mary Ann Eakman; lecturer,
Judy Call; chaplain,' Danny
Renno; steward, John Prichard;
assistant steward, Haley Prich-
ard; treasurer, Richard Torkel-son- ;

secretary, Violut Klobas;
gatekeeper, Richard Tapken;
Ceres, Sharon Eakman; Pomona,
Barbara Burton; Flora, Joyce
Brown; lady assistant steward,
Darlene Hince and musician, An-

nie Torkelson. Mrs. Carson Call
will be the new matron with Mrs.
Wilson Eakman, Mrs. Joe Hince,
and Mrs. Walter Prichard assist-
ing. John Jones served refresh-
ments at the close of the meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Jefferson
have sold their acreage in Carroll
Acres and have moved to. their
newly purchased home the old
Telford place in the Richardson
community.

Mrs. Mae Harvey was called to
Vancouver, Wash., last Tuesday,
because of the serious illness of
her mother, Mrs. Mary Moffitt
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9 Watering
place

10 Door part

20 Sea eagle
21 Begins
23 Cover
24 Rhode Island

(ab.)
23 Thus

25 Car 49 While
27 Spirits B0 Pinochle term
30 Muffle 61 Created

In 32 Espouse 53 Fasten
35 Hail 55 Feline

11 Stoat
J2 He is a -

his Held
26 Pronoun 6 Makes amends 57 Abraham's '

Grange Hall
Grange Hall, Nov. 24 (Special)
Mrs. Howard Hyde was elected

chairman of the Eastern Star
Home Economics club' at the
regular meeting held last Thurs-
day afternoon at the grange hall

28 Compass point f ' u"ive home38 Expunges39 Rage 59 Eye (Scot.)39 Rat

BUILDUPRED B1000
TO GET MORE

STCGC1G70
If your blood LACKS IRONI

Tou girU and women who Buffer u
from iilmple aiumla that you're pale,
weak, "dragged out" thla maj be
due to lack ot blood-tro- So try
Lydla E. Pinkham't TABLETS one
or the beat home ways to build up
red blood in auch case. Plnkham'a
Tablets are one ot the greatest blood-Iro- n

toalos you can buyl Buy them
at any drugstore. Worth trying I

Ijdia I PioUan's TA01ETS

suffix

BURT K. SNYDER TAKES A REST
Decision of Burt K. Snyder to withdraw from the Oregon

legislature will be generally regretted. One of the ablest mem-
bers of the house of representatives, he worked, in session
and out, not oirly for his district of Deschutes and Lake, but
for the best interests of the state as a whole. His committee
assignments, since his first term, have been important ones
and he has discharged them well.

We have referred to his decision to run no more as a with-

drawal because this is what it actually amounts to. To sit in
the next regular legislative session, whether as representative
or, as had been suggested, as senator, would have required
a renewed candidacy, but this, we take it, would have been

Photography
Another Monday brings in.

other column of This Is Photog-
raphy." After having made a few
remarks on the Box Camera we
turn to another of the basic cam-
era types the folding camera,
There are dozens of - cameras
which fall Into this classification
and It would be Impractical for
us talk about more than just
a few of the more .important fea-
tures.

Last week we described the
Box Camera as a light-tigh- t box
with a lens and shutter at one
end and the film at the other.
The folding camera Is almost the

popcorn expands
the more tender

The more
when popped,
it is.
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witq Mrs. Curtis Carlin and Mrs.
John Franks as hostesses. Other
officers elected were vtee chair-
man, Mrs. Alex Walters, secre-
tary, Mrs. Albert Allen, treasurer,
Mrs. O. M. Olausen. The pro-
gram for the afternoon was in
charge of Mrs. Alex Walters on
Thanksgiving and included sev-
eral appropriate readings by Mrs.
Walter Prichard, Mrs. John
Franks and Mrs. Del Mattson. A
game was won by Mrs. Olausen.

The next meeting will be a
Christmas party on Thursday,
December 18, at the Olausen home
and everyone is to bring a home-
made gift. Mrs. Mattson will be
assistant hostess.

largely a matter of form. Burt Snyder was in his fifth term
and could have had no effective opposition for continuation in
the lower house. If he had wished to exchange his desk for one
in the senate, we think ho could have done so with little dil
ficultv.

same thing, but a bellows re--

nluraa th Knv. WtlV than !

The fact that he has no wish for this or for further activity
ns a representative bevond his elective term can only be trans.
Jated as a loss to Oregon. It would be pleasing if we could feel
that his return to private life is to be interpreted merely as a

Custom Repainting
and

Body and Fender Repairs
Remember how your car looked when you first
bought it? Sleek and shiny a car to be proud
of. It the years since have been unkind to its
appearance if ugly dents and dull paint now
mar its looks bring it in for a beauty treat-
ment.

Our skilled body and fender repair men our
paint experts will restore new car beauty. You'll ,

be as proud of your car as you were when it
was brand newl

Bend's Yesterdays
(From The Bulletin Files)

vacation and that, before too long, his undoubted amnty ana
experience might again be available for the public service.

LEAVE IT ON THE CAMPUS
Every now and then, when competitive conditions are ideal,

and heavy demands for tickets result in many unfilled appli-
cations, a movement will get under way to switch Oregon's
big football game of the year to Portland, where stadium
rnnnr.itv is creater. Such a movement was initiated this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Brown and
son Donald, left Sunday on a
short vacation trip to California.

Mrs. Marion Dubuis attended a
party in Madras on Sunday for
the Bill Foss family.

Mrs. Albert Allen and children
Warner and Christine, left Fri-

day to visit in Portland with rela-
tives. They will return on Wed-
nesday.

Donald Brown was elected mas

health department personnel. Mfss
Peterson is field supervisor of the
public health nursing department
at the school, and Miss Palmquist
is new director of the public
health nursing program. The

unit has been designated
as a training field center for pub-
lic health nursing students from

Thirty Years Ago
(Novemlier 24, 1917)

Don't vote for anybody Who

doesn't love sagebrush," is to be
the motto of a new stale, named, the university.

Communicable DiseasesLincoln, which is going to exist ter of the Eastern Star juvenile
grange Saturday afternoon. Other
officers elected Included overseer,

Eleven cases of communicable
diseases were reported to the

in Eastern Oregon some day,
rhlnltK Rill Mnnlnv. rif Hnrnnv

when it developed that the 20,000 or more seats at Hayward
field in Eugene were sold out well in advance of the Oregon-O.S.-

game and that thousands of would-b- e spectators must
be disappointed.

The answer, as offered by the Oregonian, lies in the spa-
cious grandstand at Multnomah field, augmented by extended
bleacher space.

The suggestion has its points, but the wiser course and the

health department for the weekroounty, who was in Bend today ending Nov. 22. There were nineHanley said irrigation, sou prob
lems and evolution of the Interior

there so much difference in the
cost? The biggest reason for Jhe
added cost Is the complicaftd
construction.

The negative sizes will run
from 1"xZV" to SV"x$Vi" and
of course the larger sizes mean
larger cameras and more money.

Cutting aside the construction
costs, there Is a standard forniu.
la to account for the higher
prices. As your lenses get better
and you find focusing adjust-
ments on your camera, the price
goes up again. However you're
getting more camera. You are
able to get sharper negatives and
more detail with faster lenses
and shutters. A better view find-

er makes a difference, too.
Classed as one of the finest in

folding cameras Is the Kodak
Monitor Six-2- with a 2i"x3'("
negative, a Kodak Anastigniat
Special f4.5 lumenlzed lens and
a Flash Supermatlc Shutter. It
has a lens which
enables you to shoot 'both e

and color pictures,
even under or light conditions.
With shutter speeds up to l400ih
second, you will be able to stop
most action.

The folding camera will fill the
need of many of you. It is, of
course, possible that you will out-

grow this type of camera; but
it is more probable that you will

spend a long and thoroughly en-

joyable time with it before you
have finally tired of it and are
ready for something better. So

long until next Monday.

Symons Brosl
947 Wall Street

Adv.

See Us For . . .

Complete Automotive
SERVICE

cases of chickenpox and one each
of scarlet fever and Vincents dis-

ease. All doctors in the county
make reports. i . .

country don't mean anything to
people west of the Cascades.

Others Say . . .

John Steidl, Jr., is on his way
to Harvard to complete his course
in wireless telegraphy for the
navy.

Especial attention will be de-

voted to the Tumalo project at
the session of the Oregon Recla

GMAC Payment Plan Available If Desired
CENTRAL OREGON'S NEWEST and MOST COMPLETE

PAINT and BODY SHOP .

Relief At Last
ForYour Cough
Creomulslon relieves promptly be-

cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell youa bottle of Creomulslon with the un-
derstanding you must like the way It
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Adv.

one which will hold greater appeal tor the alumni ot tne insti-
tutions directly involved, will be to provide additional seating
facilities in the stadia of Oregon's chief college towns, Eu-

gene and Corvallis. The game in question, more than any
'other, belongs on the campus. This, we may add, is one of the
factors that gives it its unusual drawing power. Transplanted
to a neutral field, as it has been a number of times since early
in the century, it loses an indefinable something, becomes
merely another football game.

As it is, at one school or the other, it is the climax of an
annual homecoming program and as such, sentimentally per-

haps, but still very realistically, it attains a special impor-
tance. The Oregon-O.S.- game belongs on the campus and
should be left there.

Bmation congress ih Portland, ac-

cording to H. H. DeArmond, mem-
ber of the executive committee of
the congress.

The M. W. Knickerbocker home
at Gist was damaged by fire yes

rustproof Paint Room Modern Equipment
Only the Highest Quality Materials Used

Word Motor Co.
Paint and Body Shop,
- Your PONTI.AC and CMC Dealer )

Bond St. Between Oregon and Greenwood
Phone 1445-W- .

terday.

Health Activities5or'.'Plnochl& club one, at herShevlin Schedule for the Week
Immunization will be given

MOUSE HECKLING STASSEN
(Oregonian) .,

In the category of "Have you
stopped beating your wife?" are
the carefully contrived questions
which Senator Wayne Morse of
Oregon has propounded to Presi-
dential Aspirant Harold Stassen
with demand for "Yes or No" an-
swers. He wants Mr. Stassen 'to
say, Yes or No, if fie favors:.
rv.(l; "the Knutson-McGil- l Wall-stree- t

tax reduction plan based
on exploiting the poor; (2) the
percentagewise tax reduction plan
proposed in the last session of
congress which discriminates in
favor of the rich; (3) the specific
amendments to the federal tax
laws which we progressives of-

fered in the last session of con?
gress and which eliminate some
of the worst tax inequities which
are stifling business incentive
and discouraging an expanding
economy?" ;

It is an old lawyers' trick. Mr.
Stassen may .not agree that Jhe
Knutson-McGil- l plan is either a
Wall-stree- t plan or based on "ex-

ploiting the poor," or that the

Tuesday at the Ochoco and Crook-
ed River schools in Prineville.
Physical examinations will be
given Wednesday at Rcld school.
The regular immunization clinic
will be held Friday afternoon in

WHO'S WHO In BEND
AN ALPHABETICAL CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY

OF RELIABLE BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL OFFICES
the Health department offices. No

home on Nov. 19. Guests were
Mrs. Alyeno Hathaway, Mrs.
Amos Thompson, Mrs. Earl Ful-

ler, Mrs. Raymond Gumpert, Mrs.
Harold Anderson, Mrs. Willard
Gumpert and Mrs. George Kep-per-

High prize went to Mrs.
Earl Fuller. Low prize to Mrs.
Amos Thompson. The floating
prize was won by Mrs. Leo Kep-per-

Mrs. Harold Maker, Mrs. Lee
Maker and Herbert Maker, were
guests at the home of Mrs. Ray-
mond Gumpert.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Majors have
left for Portland. Majors will at-

tend Junior Forest school before
returning to Shevlin.

smallpox vaccinations will be
given.

Shevlin, Nov. 24 (Special)
Mrs. Bula King gave a Stanley
party Monday. Twelve ladles were
present. Prizes were won by Mrs.
Olga Fuller, and Mrs. Richard
Lorenzen; Mrs. Cecil Reld, Mrs.
Bob uiods anil Mrs. Vena Dilley.

Mrs. Mary McCarthy Is visit-in- "

at the home of her son, Len
McCarthy.

Mrs. Ed Banks left for Seattle
Monday to visit her son, Elvin
Elkins.

Kenneth Turner of Gilchrist,
spent the week end with Leo Hop-
pers, Jr., at Shevlin.

Mr. and Mrs. George Posey
spent the week end in Gilchrist
with Mrs. Posey's sister, Mrs.
Burt Smallwood.

CESSPOOL SERVICEStaff Jottings
Miss Lucy. Davison, chairman ROOFING

of the recruitment and nurse dis-
aster committees for the local Red
Cross chapter, attended the re-

gional Red Cross conference held
Nov. 17 and 18 in Medford.

Miss Gertrude Peterson and
Miss Eleanor Palmquist, of the
University of Oregon school of
nursing, conferred last week with

Cesspool & Septic Tanks
Complete Service

Best of Materials Furnished
Our periodical inspection wHl
insure you more efficient
operation.

B. F. Rhodes & Son '
Phone 8B-- or 716--

'
Mrs. Bob Posey has her small

Heating Plumbing
PLUMBING
Steam Fitting

New Work Repairing
Home Hater Systems

Sump Pumps
Plumbing Supplies

Warner Plumbing
822 Wall Phone 317--

LAND CLEARING

Bulldozer and Cat
Basements Dug, Land Cleaned.
Any kind of dirt work. No Job
too small none too huge.

ALLISON'S DIESEL

Order Early Christmas

PORTRAITS
Guaranteed Excellence
NO "INFLATION"
in our prices

Myrick's Studio
O'Kane Bldg. Phone 375

SHINGLES - SIDING
INaULATION ROOFING

Free Estimates Given
Use Our Easy Payment Plan

Central Oregon
Roofing Co.

832 Bond Phone 1270

SERVICE STATIONS

TERRACE SERVICE
So. Highway 97, Phone 1255-- J

Claude U. Klce Frank E. Cran
TEXACO PRODUCTS

Tires Tire Repairing
Batteries Battery Charging

Lubrication Accessories

Chest
21 Sailors Die
As Truck Goes
Into Ravine

Toulon, Nov. 21 HH Twenty

CLEANING

DENTISTRY
Dr. II. E. Jackson Office

At His Residence

230 Lava Road
Vi Block North of Delaware

Take East Side Bus

ALL DAY PARKING

230 I.ava Koad Phone 131

Coldsone sailors were killed outright

irrnnddauchtcr, Judy, visiting her
this week.

Mrs. Charles Plummer unci
baby, Richard Nary, were guests
at the home of her parents In
Shevlin last week. Mr. and Mrs.
Nary Klttieson are Mrs. Plum-
met's parents, and recently mov-
ed to Shevlin from llend.

Mrs. Hilly Kronzol is visiting
her mother at Paisley.

G. A. Seely of Portland, spent
two weeks with his son, M. A.
Seely nt Shevlin. He left recent-
ly for L'is Aneeles where he will
spend the winter.

Mis. Nary Kettleson of Shevlin

To relieve courth- -or intured fatally today when I

French army truck carrying re

DRY CLEANING
OF QUALITY

Repairs and Hat Blocking

Capitol Cleaners
827 Wall Phone 524

SHOPmilts careened off a road Into a
tng spasms, muscular soreness, rub
throat, chest nnd a -
buck nt bedtime f ICIiSwith tlmo-teste- d V vapor us

30 Kearney Phone 139ravine near here.
Thirteen died Instantly, eight MONUMENTSsuccumbed to inliiries after be SERVICESing taken to a Toulon hospital,

and 13 others wore, hospitalized. ELECTRICAL
attended the Hebrkah district con-
vention in Bend Nov. IS. She
was secretary of the convention.

Mis. M. C. Dilley was hostess

Hie triicK was currying re-

cruits to Toulon from where thev
were to be shipped to North Af-
rica for nnvv service.

WILLIE'S REPAIR SHOP
Newport Avenue i

Auto Repairing on all makes 1

of cars. Fast and Economical
service. All work guaranteed?

, OPEN EVENINGS
Phone 1420-- J

'

ELECTRIC
Contract Wiring
Appliance Repair

Electrical Supplies
Fluorescent Lights
GE Mazda Lamps

Smith's Electric
1183 Wall Phone 98

Monuments & Markers
Best Prices & Quality

R. C. CARYL
BEND, OREGON

1535 Awbrey Ud. Tel. 629--

Refriaerator Service

All Types of Mechanical
Service On

REFRIGERATORS
COMMERICAL- -

HOUSEHOLD
Oregon Equipment Co.

Bond A: Minnesota Phone H88

WOULD YOU HELP
A GIRL or BOY SCOUT?

Yer We Know You Would
Mail Your Gift to tho Community

Chest Manager Now.

SNOOK BUILDERS SUPPLY

VENETIAN BLINDS
Free Estimates
and Installation

Cascade
Venetian Blind Co.

Phone 1420--

z i
ELECTRIC MOTORSWhen You illNeed Glasses . . .

best iHissihle cure andYou wnnt tin1

protection. Thill's why ou'll Hunt cor-rii'-

scienllliuilly irrouml lenses skil
lor your eyesfully designed

Staples.

Commercial Printing of Quality
PHOTOGRAPHIC OFFSET

. LETTERPRESS

THE BEND BULLETIN
Phone 56

Jerry's Motor Shop
Electric Motors Repaired

Armature
Minor Repairs or Rebuild
55 Revere Phone 1 110--

1033 Brooks St. Phone 274
WRINGERS, ROI.I.S ft PARTS

FOR ALL MAKES
Buy Where You Get Service

Maytag Appliance Store
ELMER HUDSON

CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT

TODAY
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

Shevlin Quality

PONDEROSA PINE
By MERRILL BLOSSER'
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So FCECK'S Wmv, homey, amvs
HEBE SO 1 A LATE OWE

WIIH HIM ;

UP Tup
DESSERT,

HONEY
LAMB-- --

WHAT?
CLASSES

ON C?T
LIBERAL TERMS

Old RANTA-noM-
.

We WOULDN'T
Heo chicwi
LlkH "MAT TO

BLOODHOUNDS.'
UERE comes
FRECKLSS.'

I'iH
111 I' P II i

FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICELumber and Box Shooks iiiini 0 B B &7M
V 'Ml 1U1U.IUU


